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John Deere 6150M 
is the big work 

horse in the stable.

Follow your nose –  
it will lead -U in the 

right direction JD 5085E 
w/240 loader.

If -U- are going to do 
something, do it right 
w/JD 6115D & loader.

How often do -U-get to 
name the $$$ on a 5075E 
w/loader – only 230 hrs. 

& a warranty.

-U- have waited long enough to own a 21’ JD 635 w/rock flex.
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And just think

it all sells @

AUCTION!!

Save the extra trip w/a 29’ Merrit’08.

Gary bought in Norman, OK & -U- can buy 
close to Norman , NC – 26K miles.

Gary had his thinking cap on when he or-
dered this JD 329D w/oversized tires- it does 

the trick in the lots – 1910 hrs.



 

Long days of working cattle made 
shorter w/a WW hyd. chute.

C & M 16’ bull rushing style.

Open doors to the grandkids dreams 
when checking cattle on JD Gator.

There just may be a shortcut w/a 4x4 Honda.

No matter what the season, this 
4x4, diesel is ready to work.

Did I hear -U- right that there’s 
(3) JD 10’ cutters on this auction.

How many times have -U- had to move feed 
bunks cattle have pushed around – these 

(86) will stay where -U- put them.

TRACTORS, SKIDSTEER, 
TRUCKS, TRAILERS
John Deere 6150M, MFWD,  
SN-1L06150MT5H8077436., powered by 150 
hp 6-cyl. diesel, powequad, differential lock, 
ps, 540 & 1000 shift-on-the-go pto, (3) sets 
dual remote hydraulic outlets, cab, 420/65R28 
front tires, 480/80R42 rear tires, 1155 hrs., has 
joy stick & valve body for loader.
John Deere 6115D MFWD, 
SN-1P06115DVEMO522490, powered by 115 
hp 6-cyl. diesel, standard transmission w/powr 
reverser, differential lock, ps, 540 shift-on-the-
go pto, (2) sets dual remote hydraulic outlets, 
cab, 14.9-24 front tires, 18.4-38 rear tires, 1902 
hr., sells w/John Deere H310 front end loader 
w/7’ bucket, global style.
John Deere 5075E MFWD, 
SN-1PY5075ETMM416006, powered by 75 
hp, 4-cyl. diesel, standard transmission w/left 
hand shuttle, differential lock, ps, 540 shift-on-
the-go pto, set remote hydraulic outlets, cab, 
9.5-24 front tires, 16.9-2 rear tires, 230 hrs., sells 
w/John Deere 520M front end loader w/joy 
stick control & warranty.
John Deere 5085E MFWD,  
SN-LU5085EEDY141265, powered by 85 hp 
4-cyl. diesel, 4-speed w/3 ranges, forward & 
reverse shuttle, 540 shift-on-the go pto, (2) 
sets dual outlets, 11.2-24 front tires, 16.9-39 
rear tires, 3226 hrs., sells w/John Deere 240 
frontend loader w/joy stick control.
John Deere 329D skid steer,
SN-1T0328DBKCD226021, 4-cyl.diesel, cab, 
air, oversized tires, 14 - 17.5, 1910 hrs., good 
rubber, very good.
2004 Ford F250, 4x4, extended cab, 
Powerstroke 6.0 diesel, automatic, folding 
mirrors, 16” tires, 6’ body, B & W gooseneck 
hitch, 208,387 miles.
2004 Ford F350 4x4, extended cab, 
Powerstroke 6.0 diesel, 6-speed transmission, 
16” tires, aluminum Budds, 9’ aluminum 
flatbed w/gooseneck ball.
2001 Ford F250 Super Duty, 4x4, bonus cab, 
Triton V8 gas, 5-speed, free lock hubs, folding 
mirrors, 16” tires, 7’ body, 217K miles, step 
bars, gooseneck ball hitch. Note: at present 
time engine needs work, we have been told 
worthy of repair, good body.
1988 IH cabover, Big Cam 300 6-Cummins 
diesel, west coast mirrors, aluminum Budds, 
5th wheel, single axle, 328996 miles,?
2020 GMC Acadia SLE, V6 gas, automatic, 
power brakes, am-fm radio, 2.35/65R18 
tires, super clean, 25,900 miles, VIN-
1GKKNKLA8LZ201479.
2018 CM 16’ x7’ livestock trailer, tandem axle, 
16” tires, center divide gate, butterfly rear gate, 
w/wood floor that has a rubber top added 
on, well-made trailer 2 5/16 ball hitch, VIN-
49T5G1623K1028251.
2008 Merritt Cattle Drive 28’ x 7’ gooseneck 
livestock trailer, 8K tandem axles, 17.5 tires, full 
swing 2 center divider gate, front has ½ slider 
full swing, rear w/ ½ roll up & full swing, driver 
side escape door.
Black Bulldog 25’ x 8 ½’ gooseneck flatbed 
trailer, dual tandem axles, 16” tires, 20’ flat w/5’ 
pop up dover tail, 5’ ramps, 2 5/16 ball hitch.

Mainline 24’ x 8 ½’ flatbed gooseneck 
trailer,20’ flat w/4’ pop up dove tail, 5’ ramps, 2 
5/16 ball hitch.
2005 Delta 20’ x 8 1/’2 flatbed gooseneck 
trailer, 16’ flat w/4’ pop up dove tail, 5’ ramps, 
tandem axle, 16” tires. 
Leonard 12’ x 6’ enclosed trailer, tandem axle, 
let down rear door, curb side door, .22 5/16 
ball hitch.
48’ x 96” tandem axle enclosed trailer., 
double swing out rear door, (former reefer)

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
W W hydraulic cattle squeeze chute, breast 
bar, 220-volt electric hyd. pump, could use a 
new wood floor.
11 ½’ x 3’ portable cattle loading chute, 14” 
tires, pin hitch, let down tongue & jack stand, 
steel frame, aluminum sides, wood floor 
needs replacing well built.
(86) Concrete 8’ x 2’ U feed bunks.
(10) WW Classic bow gates,
10’ gate -11’ 8” frame.
WW connector poles.
(3) Ritche 300 automatic waterers,  
new, still in box.
(3) Ritche 2-hole waterers.
(2) Ritche 2-trough waters.
Behlen 4-hole waterer.
Behlen 2-hole waterer.
Bar 6 cattle feeder, electric driven, holds 
approx. 1500#, - Gary had it mounted on 
flatbed truck.
Apache creep feeder panels.
(2) Concrete water tanks, (1) w/float approx. 
200 gal., (1) approx. 100 gal.
(20) 12’ corral panels.
(7) Cattle feeders on wheels, Apache, Dixie, 
Farmstar, some need repair, some ready to work.
(2) 10’ creep panels, green (nice).
(2) Apache 8’ creep panels.
(6) Murphy tube gates.
(2) Sections of auction ring, approx.  
30’ x 80” tall.
(3) W W alley gates, 29”, (2) on rollers,  
air-operated.
Note: a lot of these gates & panels came out 
of Edwards sale arena– Marshville area, was in 
like new condition, there will be loading docks 
& various livestock related equipment.
(17) 30” x 10’ galvanized rod cat walk – Gary 
built corrals out of these.
(18) 12’ metal feed trough, heavy duty, nice.
Welded wire panels.
Bull proof mineral feeders.
Several 10’ poly feed troughs, most ready to 
work, some need repair.
Several 250 gal. water tanks.
Roll 52” fixed knot wire, new.
Several rolls barb wire, new.
Woven wire unroller/stretcher, 3-pt.
Metal T post.
 6 ½ & 7’, 4” inside poly pipe, been used as 
electric fence post.
Approx. (135) 4x5 round bales coastal 
Bermuda hay, net wrapped, baled in summer 
2022, will be a sample @ sale site. Location of 
hay: go to Hwy. 73 from sale site, turn right, 
go approx. 1/ 2mile, turn right on Webb Rd., 
hay ¼ mile on right, lined up beside of road. 
Buyer will be responsible for loading hay.

EQUIPMENT
John Deere XUV 835M gator, 4x4,  
w/roof, front brush guard.
Honda Foreman 4x4, 4-wheeler,  
electric shift, 2782 miles.
John Deere 635, 21’, 58-blade disc, rock flex, 
hydraulic wing fold, 9” spacing, trail-type.
Athens 126A 12’, 28-blade offset disc, 10 ½” 
spacing, tandem wheels, trail-type.
John Deere 450 grain drill, 24-drop, double 
disc, w/press wheels, small seed attachment,
Muratori 6’ tiller, 540 pto, 3-pt.
(2) John Deere HX10 rotary cutters, chain 
guards, 540 pto, pull type, practically new.
John Deere MX 10 rotary cutter, 
540 pto, pull type.
Bush Hog post hole digger, 540 pto, has 
hydraulic down pressure attachment, 12” 
auger, 3-pt.
Limbhog hydraulic driven trimmer, hydraulic 
driven, mounts on loader.
Cosmo 500 spin spreader, 540 pto, 3-pt.
H & H 500 gal. poly tank, boomless  
sprayer, pull type.
60 gal. fence row sprayer w/electric pump, 
slides in back of side x side.
(4) Approx. 25 gal. battery operated sprayer.
6’ box blade, 3-pt.
3-pt. gooseneck hitch.
3-pt. bale spear
John Deere loader forks, skid steer mount.
(2) Bale spears, 3-pt.
2-prong hay spear, JD global hookup.
John Deere spear w/JD S series  
loader hookup.
Bale spear, JD series loader hookup.
Loflin 7’ root grapple, skid steer hookup.
Loflin 84” bucket, grapple skid steer hookup.
John Deere 329D engine cover for left 
side ( a couple dings)
TSC aluminum diamond tread 
74 gal. L shaped fuel tank w/toolbox,  
battery operated pump.
Husky electric air compressor, portable.
8’ x 24’ enclosed truck body, roll up rear door.
(178) Treated fence post, 8’ – 6-7”, 5” 5-6”
Approx. 380 gal. fuel tank w/electric pump, 
has some fuel in it
Craftsman air compressor, electric.

EQUIPMENT FROM OTHERS 
2019 Ford 350, 4x4, 6.2 gas, automatic, fold-
ing mirrors, 17” tires, Micky Thompson gripes, 
w/DewEze bale body, w/1200# Triple C grain 
feeder w/hyd. chute, 10.950 miles, excellent 
condition, sells to be right in every way.
‘99 IH 4600, 466 diesel, 6-speed, air brakes, 
ps, w/approx. 60’ Atec boom bucket w/chip 
dump bed out riggrs.
’00 Chevrolet S10, automatic, 214K miles.
‘06 approx. 40’ flatebed gooseneck,  
dual tandem Budd wheels, dove tail w/folding 
loading ramps, has platform over gooseneck.
’88 Wilson 48’x96” aluminum possum  
belly livestock trailer, aluminum Budds.
Ford 555 loader/backhoe, 4-post canopy, 
tight, good machine.
Arrowquip Q-Catch 74 Series portable  
working chute, tub & alley, w/scales,  
palp cage.

C & S Mdl. 93-20B hydraulic chute  
w/220 volt electric pump.
C & S preg checking cage.
Priefert calf tilt table.
John Deere 459 Silage Special round baler 
– SN-410164, 4x5 bale, silage special  
w/mega wide pickup, large flotation tires, 
hyd. bale ramp/kicker, twine tie & net wrap 
(twine tie has never been used), upper drive, 
lower drive & rotor drive chains & sprockets 
are new, baled 23,286 bales.  
DewEze bale handling bed w/pump & con-
trols, last mounted on 1-ton dual wheel truck.
Bale handling forks, w/controls, electric/
hydraulic pump, bolts in bed of truck.
UTV calf catcher.
Calf tilt table.
Foot trimming table, battery over hydraulic.
Tarter sweep tub, alley, slider gate.

This auction will be live in person. Come & enjoy 
the auction team & be part of the auction. For 
the people that can’t make the auction -U- can 
bid live time while the auction is going on or 

if -U- would like -U- can place pre-bids or max-
bids- Whatever you do, be part of the auction.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE
Gary Welch was a self-made man. He 

started with a will to work in the livestock 
business in the early 1970’s that created a 
business shipping cattle to the Midwest & 
beyond. By treating people fairly, he built 
a good reputation. He had an established 

ranch in Oklahoma & North Carolina. 
Some of the equipment that we will be 
selling was used in Oklahoma as well as 
North Carolina. Gary kept his equipment 
up & serviced as the most discriminating 
eye can tell - take a look @ the low hours. 
A lot of this equipment will have many 

hours yet to give the new owner. 

For more info contact grandson, 
Garith 336-442-8185.

!!! INSPECTION THESE TIMES ONLY – 
WEDNESDAY 11th OCTOBER, 

THURSDAY 12th OCTOBER & FRIDAY 13th 
OCTOBER 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM & SALE DAY. 

GATE WILL BE LOCKED PRIOR TO THIS TIME!!!

TERMS & CONDITIONS:  All purchases must be paid for 
sale day. All property sells as is where is with all faults, with 
absolutely no warranties implied or expressed in any way.  
All Serial Numbers, mileage & hrs. unverified. All info printed 
in brochure is believed to be correct but not guaranteed.  
The auction company reserves the right to offer property in 
separate sales, combinations thereof or as a whole.

-U- cannot use what -U- don’t have, 12’ 28-blade 
offset & I call the blades practically new.

By auction day we hope to have the 
fender replaced on the shotgun side.

-U- want have to look back as often w/a 
500 gal. H& H boomless sprayer.



 

Long days of working cattle made 
shorter w/a WW hyd. chute.

C & M 16’ bull rushing style.

Open doors to the grandkids dreams 
when checking cattle on JD Gator.

There just may be a shortcut w/a 4x4 Honda.

No matter what the season, this 
4x4, diesel is ready to work.

Did I hear -U- right that there’s 
(3) JD 10’ cutters on this auction.

How many times have -U- had to move feed 
bunks cattle have pushed around – these 

(86) will stay where -U- put them.

TRACTORS, SKIDSTEER, 
TRUCKS, TRAILERS
John Deere 6150M, MFWD,  
SN-1L06150MT5H8077436., powered by 150 
hp 6-cyl. diesel, powequad, differential lock, 
ps, 540 & 1000 shift-on-the-go pto, (3) sets 
dual remote hydraulic outlets, cab, 420/65R28 
front tires, 480/80R42 rear tires, 1155 hrs., has 
joy stick & valve body for loader.
John Deere 6115D MFWD, 
SN-1P06115DVEMO522490, powered by 115 
hp 6-cyl. diesel, standard transmission w/powr 
reverser, differential lock, ps, 540 shift-on-the-
go pto, (2) sets dual remote hydraulic outlets, 
cab, 14.9-24 front tires, 18.4-38 rear tires, 1902 
hr., sells w/John Deere H310 front end loader 
w/7’ bucket, global style.
John Deere 5075E MFWD, 
SN-1PY5075ETMM416006, powered by 75 
hp, 4-cyl. diesel, standard transmission w/left 
hand shuttle, differential lock, ps, 540 shift-on-
the-go pto, set remote hydraulic outlets, cab, 
9.5-24 front tires, 16.9-2 rear tires, 230 hrs., sells 
w/John Deere 520M front end loader w/joy 
stick control & warranty.
John Deere 5085E MFWD,  
SN-LU5085EEDY141265, powered by 85 hp 
4-cyl. diesel, 4-speed w/3 ranges, forward & 
reverse shuttle, 540 shift-on-the go pto, (2) 
sets dual outlets, 11.2-24 front tires, 16.9-39 
rear tires, 3226 hrs., sells w/John Deere 240 
frontend loader w/joy stick control.
John Deere 329D skid steer,
SN-1T0328DBKCD226021, 4-cyl.diesel, cab, 
air, oversized tires, 14 - 17.5, 1910 hrs., good 
rubber, very good.
2004 Ford F250, 4x4, extended cab, 
Powerstroke 6.0 diesel, automatic, folding 
mirrors, 16” tires, 6’ body, B & W gooseneck 
hitch, 208,387 miles.
2004 Ford F350 4x4, extended cab, 
Powerstroke 6.0 diesel, 6-speed transmission, 
16” tires, aluminum Budds, 9’ aluminum 
flatbed w/gooseneck ball.
2001 Ford F250 Super Duty, 4x4, bonus cab, 
Triton V8 gas, 5-speed, free lock hubs, folding 
mirrors, 16” tires, 7’ body, 217K miles, step 
bars, gooseneck ball hitch. Note: at present 
time engine needs work, we have been told 
worthy of repair, good body.
1988 IH cabover, Big Cam 300 6-Cummins 
diesel, west coast mirrors, aluminum Budds, 
5th wheel, single axle, 328996 miles,?
2020 GMC Acadia SLE, V6 gas, automatic, 
power brakes, am-fm radio, 2.35/65R18 
tires, super clean, 25,900 miles, VIN-
1GKKNKLA8LZ201479.
2018 CM 16’ x7’ livestock trailer, tandem axle, 
16” tires, center divide gate, butterfly rear gate, 
w/wood floor that has a rubber top added 
on, well-made trailer 2 5/16 ball hitch, VIN-
49T5G1623K1028251.
2008 Merritt Cattle Drive 28’ x 7’ gooseneck 
livestock trailer, 8K tandem axles, 17.5 tires, full 
swing 2 center divider gate, front has ½ slider 
full swing, rear w/ ½ roll up & full swing, driver 
side escape door.
Black Bulldog 25’ x 8 ½’ gooseneck flatbed 
trailer, dual tandem axles, 16” tires, 20’ flat w/5’ 
pop up dover tail, 5’ ramps, 2 5/16 ball hitch.

Mainline 24’ x 8 ½’ flatbed gooseneck 
trailer,20’ flat w/4’ pop up dove tail, 5’ ramps, 2 
5/16 ball hitch.
2005 Delta 20’ x 8 1/’2 flatbed gooseneck 
trailer, 16’ flat w/4’ pop up dove tail, 5’ ramps, 
tandem axle, 16” tires. 
Leonard 12’ x 6’ enclosed trailer, tandem axle, 
let down rear door, curb side door, .22 5/16 
ball hitch.
48’ x 96” tandem axle enclosed trailer., 
double swing out rear door, (former reefer)

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
W W hydraulic cattle squeeze chute, breast 
bar, 220-volt electric hyd. pump, could use a 
new wood floor.
11 ½’ x 3’ portable cattle loading chute, 14” 
tires, pin hitch, let down tongue & jack stand, 
steel frame, aluminum sides, wood floor 
needs replacing well built.
(86) Concrete 8’ x 2’ U feed bunks.
(10) WW Classic bow gates,
10’ gate -11’ 8” frame.
WW connector poles.
(3) Ritche 300 automatic waterers,  
new, still in box.
(3) Ritche 2-hole waterers.
(2) Ritche 2-trough waters.
Behlen 4-hole waterer.
Behlen 2-hole waterer.
Bar 6 cattle feeder, electric driven, holds 
approx. 1500#, - Gary had it mounted on 
flatbed truck.
Apache creep feeder panels.
(2) Concrete water tanks, (1) w/float approx. 
200 gal., (1) approx. 100 gal.
(20) 12’ corral panels.
(7) Cattle feeders on wheels, Apache, Dixie, 
Farmstar, some need repair, some ready to work.
(2) 10’ creep panels, green (nice).
(2) Apache 8’ creep panels.
(6) Murphy tube gates.
(2) Sections of auction ring, approx.  
30’ x 80” tall.
(3) W W alley gates, 29”, (2) on rollers,  
air-operated.
Note: a lot of these gates & panels came out 
of Edwards sale arena– Marshville area, was in 
like new condition, there will be loading docks 
& various livestock related equipment.
(17) 30” x 10’ galvanized rod cat walk – Gary 
built corrals out of these.
(18) 12’ metal feed trough, heavy duty, nice.
Welded wire panels.
Bull proof mineral feeders.
Several 10’ poly feed troughs, most ready to 
work, some need repair.
Several 250 gal. water tanks.
Roll 52” fixed knot wire, new.
Several rolls barb wire, new.
Woven wire unroller/stretcher, 3-pt.
Metal T post.
 6 ½ & 7’, 4” inside poly pipe, been used as 
electric fence post.
Approx. (135) 4x5 round bales coastal 
Bermuda hay, net wrapped, baled in summer 
2022, will be a sample @ sale site. Location of 
hay: go to Hwy. 73 from sale site, turn right, 
go approx. 1/ 2mile, turn right on Webb Rd., 
hay ¼ mile on right, lined up beside of road. 
Buyer will be responsible for loading hay.

EQUIPMENT
John Deere XUV 835M gator, 4x4,  
w/roof, front brush guard.
Honda Foreman 4x4, 4-wheeler,  
electric shift, 2782 miles.
John Deere 635, 21’, 58-blade disc, rock flex, 
hydraulic wing fold, 9” spacing, trail-type.
Athens 126A 12’, 28-blade offset disc, 10 ½” 
spacing, tandem wheels, trail-type.
John Deere 450 grain drill, 24-drop, double 
disc, w/press wheels, small seed attachment,
Muratori 6’ tiller, 540 pto, 3-pt.
(2) John Deere HX10 rotary cutters, chain 
guards, 540 pto, pull type, practically new.
John Deere MX 10 rotary cutter, 
540 pto, pull type.
Bush Hog post hole digger, 540 pto, has 
hydraulic down pressure attachment, 12” 
auger, 3-pt.
Limbhog hydraulic driven trimmer, hydraulic 
driven, mounts on loader.
Cosmo 500 spin spreader, 540 pto, 3-pt.
H & H 500 gal. poly tank, boomless  
sprayer, pull type.
60 gal. fence row sprayer w/electric pump, 
slides in back of side x side.
(4) Approx. 25 gal. battery operated sprayer.
6’ box blade, 3-pt.
3-pt. gooseneck hitch.
3-pt. bale spear
John Deere loader forks, skid steer mount.
(2) Bale spears, 3-pt.
2-prong hay spear, JD global hookup.
John Deere spear w/JD S series  
loader hookup.
Bale spear, JD series loader hookup.
Loflin 7’ root grapple, skid steer hookup.
Loflin 84” bucket, grapple skid steer hookup.
John Deere 329D engine cover for left 
side ( a couple dings)
TSC aluminum diamond tread 
74 gal. L shaped fuel tank w/toolbox,  
battery operated pump.
Husky electric air compressor, portable.
8’ x 24’ enclosed truck body, roll up rear door.
(178) Treated fence post, 8’ – 6-7”, 5” 5-6”
Approx. 380 gal. fuel tank w/electric pump, 
has some fuel in it
Craftsman air compressor, electric.

EQUIPMENT FROM OTHERS 
2019 Ford 350, 4x4, 6.2 gas, automatic, fold-
ing mirrors, 17” tires, Micky Thompson gripes, 
w/DewEze bale body, w/1200# Triple C grain 
feeder w/hyd. chute, 10.950 miles, excellent 
condition, sells to be right in every way.
‘99 IH 4600, 466 diesel, 6-speed, air brakes, 
ps, w/approx. 60’ Atec boom bucket w/chip 
dump bed out riggrs.
’00 Chevrolet S10, automatic, 214K miles.
‘06 approx. 40’ flatebed gooseneck,  
dual tandem Budd wheels, dove tail w/folding 
loading ramps, has platform over gooseneck.
’88 Wilson 48’x96” aluminum possum  
belly livestock trailer, aluminum Budds.
Ford 555 loader/backhoe, 4-post canopy, 
tight, good machine.
Arrowquip Q-Catch 74 Series portable  
working chute, tub & alley, w/scales,  
palp cage.

C & S Mdl. 93-20B hydraulic chute  
w/220 volt electric pump.
C & S preg checking cage.
Priefert calf tilt table.
John Deere 459 Silage Special round baler 
– SN-410164, 4x5 bale, silage special  
w/mega wide pickup, large flotation tires, 
hyd. bale ramp/kicker, twine tie & net wrap 
(twine tie has never been used), upper drive, 
lower drive & rotor drive chains & sprockets 
are new, baled 23,286 bales.  
DewEze bale handling bed w/pump & con-
trols, last mounted on 1-ton dual wheel truck.
Bale handling forks, w/controls, electric/
hydraulic pump, bolts in bed of truck.
UTV calf catcher.
Calf tilt table.
Foot trimming table, battery over hydraulic.
Tarter sweep tub, alley, slider gate.

This auction will be live in person. Come & enjoy 
the auction team & be part of the auction. For 
the people that can’t make the auction -U- can 
bid live time while the auction is going on or 

if -U- would like -U- can place pre-bids or max-
bids- Whatever you do, be part of the auction.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE
Gary Welch was a self-made man. He 

started with a will to work in the livestock 
business in the early 1970’s that created a 
business shipping cattle to the Midwest & 
beyond. By treating people fairly, he built 
a good reputation. He had an established 

ranch in Oklahoma & North Carolina. 
Some of the equipment that we will be 
selling was used in Oklahoma as well as 
North Carolina. Gary kept his equipment 
up & serviced as the most discriminating 
eye can tell - take a look @ the low hours. 
A lot of this equipment will have many 

hours yet to give the new owner. 

For more info contact grandson, 
Garith 336-442-8185.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS:  All purchases must be paid for 
sale day. All property sells as is where is with all faults, with 
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All Serial Numbers, mileage & hrs. unverified. All info printed 
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The auction company reserves the right to offer property in 
separate sales, combinations thereof or as a whole.

-U- cannot use what -U- don’t have, 12’ 28-blade 
offset & I call the blades practically new.

By auction day we hope to have the 
fender replaced on the shotgun side.

-U- want have to look back as often w/a 
500 gal. H& H boomless sprayer.
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changes or if you are receiving more than one brochure, advise us 

of the changes that need to be made.
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John Deere 6150M 
is the big work 

horse in the stable.

Follow your nose –  
it will lead -U in the 

right direction JD 5085E 
w/240 loader.

If -U- are going to do 
something, do it right 
w/JD 6115D & loader.

How often do -U-get to 
name the $$$ on a 5075E 
w/loader – only 230 hrs. 

& a warranty.

-U- have waited long enough to own a 21’ JD 635 w/rock flex.

SALE HELD RAIN OR SHINE

E.B.Harris, 6:15am–9:59pm ...office (252) 257-2140 

E.B.Harris ..........................mobile (252) 430-9595 

Fate ...................................mobile (252) 813-5852

Shane Harris ......................mobile (919) 497-7990

3200 NC Hwy. 58
Warrenton, NC 27589

“The Complete Auction Service”

NCAL 1468
NC#C 4264

VAL 146
SCAL 3895Visit www.ebharris.com for updates.

(dec)

And just think

it all sells @

AUCTION!!

Save the extra trip w/a 29’ Merrit’08.

Gary bought in Norman, OK & -U- can buy 
close to Norman , NC – 26K miles.

Gary had his thinking cap on when he or-
dered this JD 329D w/oversized tires- it does 

the trick in the lots – 1910 hrs.




